PIONEER CONSOLIDATED INC
Installation & Repair Technician

Pioneer Consolidated, Inc. is looking for an Installation and Repair Technician (I&R) at our Philomath office. The I & R technician performs the installation, repair, and servicing of communications equipment. Performs line and cable work consistent with industry standards. Performs remote trouble desk and dispatch functions on an as-needed basis.

More specifically, the Installation & Repair Technician:

- Installs all common types of communications equipment including inside wiring, jacks and modems.
- Identifies assigned pairs at pedestals or ready access points. Installs aerial and buried drop facilities.
- Performs proper bonding and grounding procedures at the member’s interface.
- Locates trouble source in outside plant and customer premise equipment.
- Within the central office, identifies the proper cable pair, line circuit, and then connects the components as required.
- Knows how to use all provided test equipment properly. Sectionalizes all line trouble and makes correct interpretation of repair needed.
- Runs acceptance tests at completion of installation to insure that equipment is working properly. Reports readings for recordkeeping when installation is complete.
- Accesses service order and trouble information from computerized database. Has the ability to access and understand computerized mapping records of outside plant.
- Performs duties as a lineman or cable splicer on an as-needed basis.
- Assists central office staff in wiring of mainframe and performs cut-over work.
- Works with central office personnel to diagnose and repair trouble in various communications equipment.
- Maintain vehicles and work equipment in a clean manner and in safe working order. Completes monthly vehicle and equipment inspections.

Education/Experience

Must have a minimum of one year experience as a Lineman, Installation & Repair Technician, or Cable Splicer.

Please send resume and cover letter to hr@pioneerconnect.net.